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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Monday, September 5, 2022 8:47 AM
To: Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino; 

John Brock; Mike Quinn; Rajeev Thakur
Cc: Tracy Westlake; 'Diane Cashman'
Subject: Public Comments re PACE Engineering contract and H1 budget items  for Sept 6, 2022 

Council Meeting

Importance: High

Date:  September 5, 2022 
To:  Mayor Quinn and Woodway Council Members 
cc:  Heidi Napolitino, Eric Faison, Tracy Westlake, Diane Cashman 
From: Bill Krepick 
Subject: Public Comments re PACE Engineering contract and the H1 budget review  for Sept 6, 2022 Council 
Meeting 
 
I have a number of questions about the agenda.  I’d appreciate it if you would post these questions in the 
minutes, and include them in the Town website under a tab entitled “Public Comments” and if possible, 
address these items in tomorrow’s meeting: 

1) Did we have any competitive bids for the $131,000 professional services agreement for the stormwater 
management plan that appears to have been awarded to PACE Engineering?  If not , why not?  I have 
pointed out in the past that several PACE projects seem to have required additional unbudgeted work 
because of errors or omissions.  Specifically, the stormwater drainage project 3-4 years ago in Twin 
Maples and the Town Hall front lawn drainage.  If I’m not mistaken, recently PACE was sole sourced for 
the new Twin Maples rain garden stormwater drainage.  Why is it that PACE is sole-source awarded 
most of the Town’s engineering projects when their work has been incomplete? 

2) Of the $131,000 budgeted for the new stormwater engineering plan, how much will be paid out of REET 
funds? 

3) Was the stormwater engineering project budgeted for 2022, and if not, why not? 
4) For the REET budget, why is REET revenue running at only 30.8% YTD?  Shouldn’t it be near 50%?  

Also, please refresh my memory – what were the major items that comprised the $835,000 in 2022 
budgeted REET expense? 

5) For the financial analysis of the 2022 YTD budget expenditures and revenues:  
a) Why is the police dispatch running so far ahead of expense budget at 71.3% of $242,000?  I 

thought several of our part time, contract police officers resigned and we were having trouble 
finding police officers to work part time?  

b) I have an even broader question about why we are spending $300,000+ annually for police services 
when the historical crime rate in Woodway is so low and there are so many small communities in 
the U.S., like Woodway, that have no commercial businesses and have police staffing of 
approximately 1 police officer per 1,000 population, not Woodway’s ratio of over 1.6+ police officers 
per 1,000 population.  I am researching the question and will shortly have data for you to consider 
for the 2023 budget.  I know you have made the point several times that finding police officers is 
extremely difficult in today’s ‘defund police’ political environment, but Woodway has no such 
pressures and is an ideal place for retired and/or junior police officers.  The new Edmonds police 
chief talked about how her prior work at the Sheriff’s office was all about managing and scaling 
contract police services to communities on an as needed basis.  Woodway really needs to review 
its historic crime data and evaluate Woodway’s police presence and cost with similar, small 
communities. I will give you my full report in a couple of weeks.  I do hope you don’t have a knee 
jerk reaction to it by simply wringing your hands and talking about how tough it is to hire police 
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officers.  I think the data will show that we really don’t need the level of staffing that we have – and 
we will not suffer any public safety risk.   

c) The Town’s cash position seems to be extremely robust?  Or am I missing something?  $3.1 million 
in reserves seems an extraordinary amount for a Town with a $2+ million operating budget?  One 
thing I don’t understand is why the LGIP Pool has a 1.015% interest rate?  If the 6-month treasury 
bill rate is 2.44% - why can’t the Town get that type of rate?  Certainly treasury bills are among the 
safest, low risk investments? 

6) What is the status of the Upper Bluff agreement re revising or terminating it?  You have received 
numerous resident comments advising you to terminate the current agreement for a variety of legal, 
economic, environmental, and lifestyle reasons.  I think the residents deserve some feedback.  
 

Thank you for considering and responding with answers to my questions. 
Sincerely 
Bill Krepick 
 
9-year resident at 11402 239th Pl SW 


